DIVISION MEMORANDUM

TO:

Ernesto Buena – CNHS
Maximo Y. Castillo – Tubli ES
Alden T. Prila – Cabugao IS
Dianne Fritz M. Zafe – JMAMES
Judy M. Soneja – JMAMES
Jesse B. Sierra – Antipolo ES
Gengie F. Salvidar – Palta ES
Salve Samar – Buyo IS
Rian Lou T. Tumanioig – PSAT
Jocelyn I. Alberto – LIV Sr. – NHS
Vernie A. Robles – CNHS
Salvador Bernal Jr. – CNHS
Jonel T. Aznar – Bato RDHS
Allan T. Prila – CNHS
Benjamin P. Tabuzo Jr. – CNHS

Mark Anthony Tablizo – Cabugao IS
Ruby T. Rodriguez – San Roque ES – Bato East
Edsil Rodriguez – Sagrada ES Bagamanoc North
Aida A. Bodota – San Vicente ES Bagamanoc North
Efigenio P. Gianan Jr. – Antipolo NHS
Fidel Vegin – Bato RDHS
Efren Gurrobat – Antipolo NHS
Eva Carino – SGOD
Rosario Vegin – SGOD
Richard Valeza – CNHS
Philip Gapanganda – Valencia ES

February 15, 2017

Please be informed that there will be an exit conference on February 20, 2017 9:00 a.m. at the Division Office Conference Hall A to be attended by coaches, assistant coaches, chaperons and trainers of the Palarong Bicol 2017.

The objectives of the said meeting are:
1. To assess and evaluate the performance of the Catanduanes delegation to the recent Palarong Bicol 2017.
2. Plan out activities to be undertaken for a better performance in the future.

Travel and other incidental expenses of the participants shall be charged against school’s MOOE/local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulation.

Your attendance to said meeting is a must.

Please be guided accordingly.

SOCCORO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent